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ABSTRACT

Intensive research interest has focused on small
RNA-processing machinery and the RNA-induced
silencing complex (RISC), key cellular machines in
RNAi pathways. However, the structural mechanism
regarding RISC assembly, the primary step linking
small RNA processing and RNA-mediated gene
silencing, is largely unknown. Human RNA helicase
A (DHX9) was reported to function as an RISC-
loading factor, and such function is mediated mainly
by its dsRNA-binding domains (dsRBDs). Here, we
report the crystal structures of human RNA helicase
A (RHA) dsRBD1 and dsRBD2 domains in complex
with dsRNAs, respectively. Structural analysis not
only reveals higher siRNA duplex-binding affinity dis-
played by dsRBD1, but also identifies a crystallo-
graphic dsRBD1 pair of physiological significance in
cooperatively recognizing dsRNAs. Structural obser-
vations are further validated by isothermal titration
calorimetric (ITC) assay. Moreover, co-immunopre-
cipitation (co-IP) assay coupled with mutagenesis
demonstrated that both dsRBDs are required for
RISC association, and such association is mediated
by dsRNA. Hence, our structural and functional efforts
have revealed a potential working model for siRNA
recognition by RHA tandem dsRBDs, and together
they provide direct structural insights into RISC
assembly facilitated by RHA.

INTRODUCTION

RNA silencing refers to a conserved sequence-specific gene
regulation mechanism mediated by small RNA molecules
(1). RNA silencing plays a fundamental role in many im-
portant biological processes in eukaryotes, including host
gene regulation and defense against invading foreign
nucleic acids (2,3). The small RNA-mediated gene

silencing process is mainly divided into two steps,
carried out by two super RNA–protein complexes: small
RNA-processing machinery and the RNA-induced
silencing complex (RISC) (4). Small RNA-processing ma-
chinery dices the endogenous primary microRNA precur-
sors or exogenous long double-stranded RNAs (dsRNA)
into microRNAs or siRNAs of �21–27 nucleotides (5),
whereas RISC is responsible for slicing or repressing the
translation of the mRNA targets in a sequence-specific
manner (6,7). Structural and functional data have been
analysed to dissect the detailed small RNA-processing
mechanisms by dicer-like proteins and their partner
proteins (8–12). Similarly, the detailed molecular mechan-
isms of guide strand selection, passenger strand cleavage
(13) and small RNA-guided mRNA target cleavage have
been well visualized using high resolution structures of
Argonaute proteins from different species (14–17).
However, limited structural data are available regarding

the RISC assembly process, which is the essential step con-
necting small RNA processing and small RNA-mediated
gene regulation. Although virtually all RISCs are assem-
bled following cleavage of the passenger strand of the
loaded small RNA duplex (18), the structural mechanisms
of small RNA duplex loading are still largely unknown.
Many proteins in humans have been shown to associate

with RISC (19,20). Among them, Argonaute2 (Ago2),
Dicer and Trans-activation-responsive RNA-binding
protein 2 (TRBP2) have been reported to participate in
siRNA/miRNA loading (21,22). In addition, a number of
other proteins, such as Dicer, protein activator of the
interferon-induced protein (PACT), Moloney leukemia
virus 10 (MOV10) and Importin-8 (IMP8), are involved
in RISC assembly and RISC-mediated gene regulation en-
hancement (23–26).
Recently, RNA helicase A (RHA) was shown to interact

with Ago2, TRBP and Dicer in human cells (27). RHA was
identified as a novel component of Ago-containing RISC
using co-IP approaches (28). Notably, RHA functions as a
small RNA-loading factor involved in RISC assembly,
indicated by the fact that RHA depletion in human cells
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reduced RISC formation. This evidence suggests that RHA
functions in the RNA silencing pathway by promoting the
formation of active RISC (27).
RHA is a DEIH-motif-containing helicase (also named

as DHX9), which shares high sequence similarity to
Drosophila maleless protein (MLE), a protein that regu-
lates dosage compensation in Drosophila (29). RHA
contains a catalytic helicase core (DEIH and Helicase
domains) flanked by two tandem dsRNA-binding
domains (dsRBDs) at its N-terminus and one RGG
motif at its C-terminus (Figure 1A) (30). Interestingly,
the two dsRBD domains are indispensable for interaction
with RISC while the helicase core is not absolutely needed
to facilitate the formation of active RISC in humans (27).
Although RHA is proposed to facilitate RISC assembly

by virtue of RHA’s ability to bind siRNA duplex and its
interactions with Ago2, TRBP and Dicer (27), the struc-
tural and functional features of RHA in dsRNA binding
and RISC assembly are largely unknown. To gain the
structural insights into siRNA duplex recognition and
RISC assembly facilitated by RHA dsRBD domains, we
determine the crystal structures of RHA dsRBD domains
in complex with dsRNAs.
Structural comparison of RHA dsRBD1 with RHA

dsRBD2 not only confirms the structural principles of
dsRNA recognition by dsRBDs but also reveals structural
insight into the higher siRNA duplex-binding affinity dis-
played by dsRBD1 compared with dsRBD2. This obser-
vation is further validated by an isothermal titration
calorimetric assay. Moreover, by comparing our structure
of a crystallographic RHA dsRBD1 pair in complex with
dsRNA to the structure of Aquifex aeolicus RNaseIII-
dsRBD in complex with dsRNA, we propose a potential
working model for siRNA duplex recognition by tandem
dsRBD domains. In addition, co-IP assays coupled with
mutagenesis assays demonstrate that integrated tandem
dsRBD domains with high dsRNA-binding affinity are
required for RHA to interact with RISC and that such
interaction is mediated by dsRNA. Hence, our structural
and functional analysis of dsRNA recognition and RISC
interaction via RHA dsRBD domains provides direct
structural insight into RISC assembly facilitated by RHA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein expression and purification

The RHA dsRBD fragments were PCR amplified from a
full-length RHA gene (Accession No.: NM_001357.4)
purchased from Open Biosystems (Thermo Scientific;
www.thermoscientific.com). The expression constructs
were generated by insertion of the PCR products into
pET SUMO expression vector (Invitrogen; www.
invitrogen.com) with an N-terminal His-SUMO tag.
Mutant alleles were prepared using QuickChange Site-
Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene; www.genomics.
agilent.com) and verified by sequencing.
Recombinant RHA dsRBDs and their mutants were ex-

pressed in Escherichia coli (strain BL21/DE3/RILP) over-
night at 20�C, and protein expression was induced using
0.4mM isopropyl b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG). Cells were

harvested by centrifugation, and the pellets were
re-suspended and passed through a cell disruptor (www.
avestin.com) five times. After ultracentrifugation at
40 000 rpm for 1 h, the supernatants were loaded onto
Ni2+ affinity columns for purification. Pooled fractions
were dialysed overnight against dialysis buffer [25mM Tris
(pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl)] supplemented with Ulp1 protein-
ase forHis-SUMO tag cleavage. The fractions were reloaded
onto the Ni2+affinity column to remove the His-SUMO tag.
The flowthrough were then subjected to Heparin column
(GE-healthcare) for further purification. The purified
proteins were dialysed against the dialysis buffer again and
concentrated to�15mg/ml in a Centriprep-30 (Amicon) for
subsequent crystallization. RNA oligoribonucleotides were
purchased from Dharmacon (Thermo Scientific; www.
thermoscientific.com).

Protein crystallization and construct optimization

The RNA oligos were directly added to the concentrated
RHA proteins with a molar ratio of 1.1:1 and then
incubated overnight before crystallization. The final
protein concentrations in the mixed solution were ap-
proximately 10mg/ml. Crystallizations were performed
using the hanging drop vapor diffusion method at 20�C
by mixing 1.0 ml of protein/RNA mixture with 1.0ml of
reservoir solution and equilibrating the mixture against
600 ml of reservoir solution.

Initial attempts to screen the crystallization conditions of
RHA dsRBD fragments in complex with GC10 duplex (a
self-complementary 10 bp RNA with sequence: 50-GCGC
GCGCGC-30) by combining multiple-construct approach
and incomplete sparse matrix approach failed. Then,
limited proteolysis analyses of purified RHA dsRBD1
(residues: 1–130 aa) and dsRBD2 (residues: 131–318 aa)
were conducted by varying concentrations of five different
proteases (Trypsin, Chymotrypsin, Elastase, Subtilisin and
Papain) at 37�C for 30mins. The proteinase-resistant bands
were identified by SDS-PAGE and submitted for Mass
Spectrometric analysis.

The gene fragments corresponding to the proteinase-
resistant peptides characterized by Mass Spectrometric
analysis (RHA dsRBD1: residues 1–91 aa, RHA
dsRBD2: residues 165–264 aa) were cloned, and the re-
combinant proteins were expressed and purified according
to the protocol described above.

Crystals of RHA dsRBD1 (residues 1–91 aa) in complex
with GC10 duplex were grown against crystallization buffer
containing 13–17% PEG 8000, 0.2–0.3 M CaAc2 and 0.1 M
Sodium Cacodylate (pH 6.5), whereas the crystals of RHA
dsRBD2 (residues 165–264 aa) in complex with GC10
duplex were grown against crystallization buffer containing
15–17% PEG 4000, 0.6–0.8 M KNO3 and 0.1M Tris (pH
7.0). These crystals grew to a maximum size of
0.3mm� 0.1mm� 0.1mm over the course of 7 days.

Data collection and structure determination

Crystals were flash frozen (100K) in the above reservoir
solution supplemented with 30% glycerol. A total of 360
frames of a native data set with 1 ˚ oscillation at 1.075 Å
wavelength were collected on each RHA dsRBD1/GC10
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Figure 1. Sequence alignment and overall structures of RHA dsRBD domains in complex with GC10 duplex. (A) Schematic diagram of human
RNA Helicase A (DHX9). RHA comprises N-terminal tandem dsRBD domains, an ATPase-dependent helicase core (DEIH and Helicase domains
or D1 and D2) and a C-terminal RGG motif. (B) Sequence alignment of RHA dsRBDs with various dsRBDs proteins from different organisms
which are as follows: Hs stands for Homo sapiens, Dm stands for Drosophila melanogaster, Xl stands for Xenopus laevis, At stands for Arabidopsis
thaliana, Sc stands for Saccharomyces cereviase and Aa stands for Aquifex aeolicus. Identical or similar residues are shaded in green, yellow or cyan.
Asterisks indicate the critical residues involved in protein–RNA interactions in our structural complexes. The secondary structure elements are shown
above the sequence. (C) Overall structure of RHA dsRBD1 in complex with GC10 duplex. (Left panel) Cartoon view of the complex structure with
RHA dsRBD1 coloured in magenta and GC10 duplex coloured in orange. The critical residues belonging to region 1, 2 and 3 required for dsRNA
recognition are shown in stick mode and coloured in red, wheat and yellow, respectively. (Right panel) Electrostatic surface view of the complex
structure with the same view as that in the left panel. Blue, red and white colours represent positive, negative and non-polar patches on the protein,
respectively. (D) Structure of RHA dsRBD2 in complex with GC10 duplex. (Left panel) Cartoon view of the complex structure with RHA dsRBD2
coloured in cyan and GC10 duplex in orange. The critical residues belonging to region 1, 2 and 3 required for dsRNA recognition are shown in stick
mode and coloured in red, wheat and yellow, respectively. (Right panel) Electrostatic surface view of the complex structure with the same colour
code as that in (C).
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duplex crystal, whereas a total of 180 frames of a native
data set with 1 ˚ oscillation at 0.9792 Å wavelength were
collected on each RHA dsRBD2/GC10 duplex crystal.
The data were processed by HKL2000 (www.hkl-xray.
com). The structure of RHA dsRBD1 in complex with
GC10 duplex (space group C2) was determined by mo-
lecular replacement using the NMR structure of the
N-terminal dsRBD domain of hypothetical protein
BAB28848 (PDBID: 1WHQ), and the structure of RHA
dsRBD2 in complex with GC10 duplex (space group
P43212) was determined by molecular replacement using
the NMR structure of the second dsRBD domain of hypo-
thetical protein BAB28848 (PDBID: 1UIL). The model
was built by using the program O (http://xray.bmc.uu.
se/alwyn) and refined using REFMAC/CCP4 (www.
ccp4.ac.uk). The crystallographic statistic details of these
structures are listed in Table 1.

Isothermal titration calorimetric (ITC) assay

All experiments were performed on the MicroCal VP-ITC
calorimeter (Northampton, MA, USA) at 25�C. Protein
concentrations were determined by spectrophotometric
assay and dialysed against a dialysis buffer containing
12.5mM Tris (pH 7.4) and 100mM NaCl. Synthesized
siRNA duplex (a self-complimentary 21 bp RNA with
sequence: 50-P-AGACAGCAUUAUGCUGUCUUU-30)
was dissolved in the dialysis buffer. Both protein
(20mM) and siRNA duplex (200 mM) were filtered and
degassed before titration. Protein samples were loaded
into the cell, and RNA samples were loaded into the
syringe. Data were collected in the high feedback mode
with a filter period of 2 s and a stirring speed of 310 r.p.m.
The calorimetric data were processed and fitted into
one-site binding model for both RHA dsRBD1 and
dsRBD2 as well as their mutants, and two-site-binding
model for RHA dsRBD1+2 using Microcal Origin
(version 5.0).

Co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) assay

293FT cells were maintained under standard culture con-
ditions in DMEM medium containing 10% FCS and 100
mg/ml Penicillin/Streptomycin. The pcDNA5-FRT-
6�Flag vector was used to make N-terminal
6�Flag-tagged protein constructs, whereas pXJ40-myc
vector was used to make N-terminal c-Myc-tagged
protein constructs. Plasmids were co-transfected into
293FT cells using a linear polyethylenimine (PEI)-
mediated approach (31). Cells were harvested after
48 hrs and lysed on ice using lysis buffer [50 mM Tris
(pH 8.0), 100mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.2% NP-40 and
Protease inhibitor cocktail (Cat# P8304)]. After centrifu-
gation, the supernatants were incubated with pre-
equilibrated 15 ml Anti-Flag Affinity Gel (Sigma, Cat#
A2220) for 3 h. The beads were washed 5 times with
washing buffer [50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100mM NaCl,
10% glycerol, 0.1% NP-40], and the proteins were
eluted using 60 ml 250 mg/ml 3�FLAG peptides (Sigma,
Cat# F4799). Both the input and anti-flag immunopre-
cipitants were loaded onto 15% SDS-PAGE gels and
visualized by western blot using standard protocols.

For RNase treatment assay, 4 ml of RNase was added
into 100 ml of beads slurry during washing steps. The
mixture was incubated in 37�C water bath for 30 min.

RESULTS

Overall structures of human RHA dsRBD domains in
complex with dsRNA

As revealed by our in vitro pull-down assay, both individ-
ual RHA dsRBDs and tandem dsRBDs were capable of
siRNA duplex binding (Supplementary Figure S3A). To
investigate the structural principles of RNA duplex recog-
nition by human RHA dsRBD domains, we systematically
screened hundreds of crystallization conditions for various
RHA fragments together with RNA duplexes of different
lengths and sequences by combining a multi-construct
approach (32) and limited proteolysis approach (33,34).

In the end, we were able to crystallize and determine the
crystal structures of both RHA dsRBD1 (residues: 1–91)
and RHA dsRBD2 (residues: 165–264) in complex with a
self-complementary 10 bp RNA (GC10: 50-GCGCGCGC
GC-30). The structure of RHA dsRBD1 was determined
by molecular replacement using the NMR structure of the
N-terminal dsRBD domain of hypothetical protein
BAB28848 (PDBID: 1WHQ) as the search model. The
structure of RHA dsRBD2 was determined using the
NMR structure of the second dsRBD domain of hypo-
thetical protein BAB28848 (PDBID: 1UIL) as the search
model.

The RHA dsRBD1 in complex with GC10 duplex was
crystallized in space group C2 and refined to 2.9 Å,
whereas the RHA dsRBD2 in complex with GC10
duplex was crystallized in space group P43212 and
refined to 2.3 Å. There are two RHA dsRBD1 domains,
two GC10 duplexes and one single-stranded GC10 per
asymmetric unit in the RHA dsRBD1/dsRNA structure.
There are one RHA dsRBD2 and one GC10 duplex per
asymmetric unit in the RHA dsRBD2/dsRNA structure.
Notably, in the RHA dsRBD1/dsRNA structure, the two
protein-bound GC10 duplexes stack end-to-end, and the
single-stranded GC10 pairs with its symmetric-related
single-stranded GC10 to form a GC10 duplex that
stacks end-to-end to the two GC10 duplexes to form a
continuous A-form-like helix. Similarly, in the RHA
dsRBD2/dsRNA structure, the bound GC10 duplex
stacks end-to-end to its symmetry-related GC10 duplex
to form a continuous elongated A-form-like helix. The
detailed crystallographic statistics are summarized in
Table 1.

Similar to other dsRBDs, RHA dsRBD domains
contain the core structure with �70 amino acids in
length sharing a common a-b-b-b-a fold, where the two
a helices lie on one surface of the three-stranded anti-
parallel b sheets (35). However, RHA dsRBD1 has an
additional 13 a.a. random coil structure at its
C-terminus, whereas RHA dsRBD2 has an additional
12 a.a. random coil at its N-terminus and a 10 a.a.
random coil at its C-terminus (Figure 1B).

Structural analysis of RHA dsRBD domains in complex
with dsRNAs showed that the three conserved regions
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(36) in the a-b-b-b-a core structure are crucial for dsRNA
binding (Figure 1C and D). In the RHA dsRBD1 struc-
ture, residues K5, N6 and Y9 at a1 interact with the minor
groove, and residue N30 at the loop connecting b1 -b2
interacts with the successive minor groove, whereas
residues N53 at the loop connecting b3-a2, and K54,
K55 at a2 interact with the intervening major groove of
the bound dsRNA duplex directly (Figure 2A and B, left
panel). Similarly, in the RHA RBD2 structure, residues
N186 and Q187 interact with the minor groove, and
residue H207 interacts with the successive minor groove,
whereas residues N234, K235 and K236 interact with the
intervening major groove of the bound dsRNA duplex
directly (Figure 2A and B, right panel). Notably, these
residues are surface exposed and highly conserved in
dsRBDs (Figure 1B). Consistent with our structural ob-
servation, the conserved lysine residues in RHA (K54,
K55 in dsRBD1 and K236 in dsRBD2) were reported to
be involved in selective recognition and translation of
mRNA substrates (37).

To further validate whether these conserved residues in
both RHA dsRBD domains are critical to siRNA duplex
binding in vitro, we introduced alanine mutations into
these residues and performed ITC assays to measure the
binding affinities of individual RHA dsRBD domains and
their mutants to a self-complimentary 21 bp siRNA
duplex (siRNA: 50-P-AGACAGCAUUAUGCUGUC
UUU-30). As expected, individual RHA dsRBD domains
showed significant binding to siRNA duplex (Figure 4A
and B, and Table 2–1, 6). Not surprisingly, introduction of

a Y9A single mutation or N53A/K54A/K55A triple mu-
tations into RHA dsRBD1 or introduction of N234A/
K235A/K236A triple mutations into RHA dsRBD2 com-
pletely abolished siRNA duplex binding (Supplementary
Figure S1B, D, H and Table 2–3, 5, 10). Similarly, intro-
duction of K5A/N6A double mutations into RHA
dsRBD1 or a K182A single mutation, N186A/Q187A
double mutation or H207A single mutation into RHA
dsRBD2 significantly reduced siRNA duplex binding
(Supplementary Figure S1A, E–G and Table 2–2, 7, 8,
9). By contrast, introduction of an N30A single
mutation into RHA dsRBD1 showed comparable
siRNA duplex-binding affinity to that of wild-type RHA
dsRBD1 (Supplementary Figure S1C and Table 2–4).
Circular dichroism analysis of conformational differ-
ences between wild-type and these mutant proteins
showed that the mutations did not perturb the overall
structure of RHA dsRBD domains (Supplementary
Figure S2).

Structural comparison of RHA dsRBD1 with RBD2

Comparison of crystal structures of RHA dsRBD1/
dsRNA with dsRBD2/dsRNA showed that these two
dsRBD domain structures are very similar with an
r.m.s.d. value of 2.1 Å (Z score 10.9, 81 Ca atoms),
although these two dsRBD domains only share 21%
sequence similarity. In addition to the different orienta-
tions of N- and C-terminal random coils, the only other
significant difference between these two dsRBD structures
is at the loop region connecting b2-b3 (Figure 1B).

Table 1. Data collection, phasing and refinement statistics

RHA dsRBD1 RHA dsRBD2

Data collection
Synchrotron beamline X29A, NSLS U17, SSRF
Space group C2 P43212
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å) 52.252, 78.529, 112.242 63.198, 63.198, 107.617
� ( ˚) 98.805 90

Wavelength (Å) 1.007 0.9792
Resolution (Å)a 50�2.9 (2.95�2.9) 50�2.3 (2.34�2.3)
Rsym (%) 8.6 (25.4) 9.5 (29.9)
I/�(I) 27.7 (5.8) 32.2 (9.2)
Completeness (%)a 99.5 (94.7) 100.0 (100.0)
Redundancy 3.2 (3.7) 13.8 (12.5)

Refinement
Resolution range (Å) 50�2.9 (3.0�2.9) 50�2.3 (2.35�2.3)
No. reflections 9511 9800
Rwork (Rfree) (%) 21.9/26.2 (27.2/36.8) 19.3 /26.3 (21.8/36.2)
No. atoms
Protein 1356 765
RNA 1060 432
Water 82

B-factors (Å2)
Protein 48.5 30.6
RNA 44.1 29.0
Water 36.1

R.m.s. deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.011 0.015
Bond angles (�) 1.65 1.72
% favoured (disallowed)in Ramachandran plot 87.9 (0) 94.0 (0)

aValues for the highest-resolution shell are in parentheses.
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Compared with the RHA dsRBD1 structure, the RHA
dsRBD2 structure has a longer loop with a 4 a.a. insertion;
however, this loop is located at the other side of the
surface and is not involved in dsRNA binding
(Figure 2A).
In contrast, comparison of the RHA dsRBDs/dsRNA

complex structures demonstrated �5 Å movement and
�15� rotation between the two bound pseudo-continuous
dsRNA helices (Figure 2A). The pseudo-continuous
dsRNA helices bound to the RHA dsRBD1 domain
adopt a standard A-form dsRNA helix, whereas the
pseudo-continuous dsRNA helices bound to the RHA
dsRBD2 domain adopt a relatively elongated structure
with broader minor and major grooves (Figure 2A).
Notably, the dsRNAs used for crystallization of both
RHA dsRBD1 and dsRBD2 are from the same batch
with identical sequence. The significant structural devi-
ation of the bound dsRNA suggests that the ‘induced-fit’
mechanism (38) may be applicable for dsRNA binding by
dsRBD domains in general. Consistent with this notion,
within the RHA dsRBD1 structure, the N-terminal half
of helix a1 moves �5 Å towards the bound dsRNA to
secure tight binding between RHA dsRBD1 and dsRNA
(Figure 2A).
Strikingly, the 21% sequence similarity between the

RHA dsRBD1 and dsRBD2 mainly reside on the a-
helices (Figure 1B). In contrast, there is poor sequence
homology among the b-sheets (Figure 1B). Hence, even
though the overall structures of RHA dsRBD1 and
dsRBD2 are almost identical at the a-b-b-b-a core
motif, significant differences are observed in the electro-
static surface charges on both sides of the protein surfaces
(Figure 1C right panel and D right panel). Notably, the
side chain of the corresponding residue of K55 on RHA
dsRBD1, which is protruding from the surface and is
involved in dsRNA recognition by RHA dsRBD1, is
rotated �70� away from the bound dsRNA in the RHA
dsRBD2 structure (Figure 2B). Consistently, ITC data
showed that the dissociation constant between RHA
dsRBD1 and siRNA duplex was 5.93� 10�6 M, whereas
that of dsRBD2 with siRNA was 1.36� 10�5 M (Table
2–1, 6 and Figure 4A and B), demonstrating that the
binding affinity of RHA dsRBD1 to siRNA duplex is
2.3-fold higher than that of RHA dsRBD2 to siRNA.
Interestingly, the higher binding affinity displayed by
RHA dsRBD1 is mainly facilitated by basic residues
from a1 and a2, while the residue N30 residing at the
loop connecting b1-b2 has an insignificant contribution
to binding affinity as revealed by ITC data
(Supplementary Figure S1C and Table 2–4). In contrast,
all the basic residues residing at regions 1, 2 and 3 in RHA
dsRBD2 play a role in siRNA-duplex binding. Consistent
with the ITC data, the structure of RHA dsRBD1 in
complex with dsRNA showed that basic residues K5,
N6, Y9 form a cluster to enable tight dsRNA binding
(Figure 2B, left panel), whereas the structure of RHA
dsRBD2 in complex with dsRNA showed that basic
residues K182, N186, Q187 are spread out in helix a1
(Figure 2B right panel). This structural difference could
be the reason for weaker binding affinity to siRNA duplex
displayed by RHA dsRBD2 compared with RHA

dsRBD1. The lack of significant overall sequence conser-
vation in RHA dsRBDs suggests that the unique conform-
ation and electrostatic distribution of each RHA dsRBD
may determine selection of unique RNA or protein for
interactions.

Structural model of siRNA duplex recognition by
RHA RBD1+2 domains

RHA contains two tandem dsRBD domains at its
N-terminus, which is a common feature of many RNA-
binding proteins (36). A structural and functional analysis
of human TRBP protein showed that both TRBP
dsRBD1 and dsRBD2 domains exhibited dsRNA
binding affinity; however, the full-length TRBP and its
fragment containing dsRBD1 and dsRBD2 exhibited
much stronger dsRNA binding affinity than individual
domain alone (39). Similarly, both dsRBDs of human
PKR protein are required for high binding affinity to
TAR RNA (40). Strikingly, both dsRBDs of Arabidopsis
HYL1 protein are required for high binding affinity to
microRNA precursors, although HYL1 dsRBD2 only
showed very weak dsRNA binding affinity (41).
Nevertheless, structural and biochemical evidence
demonstrated that the tandem dsRBD domains of these
proteins simultaneously bind to siRNA duplex to achieve
high affinity, whereas the flexible linker between these two
dsRBD domains might wrap around the siRNA duplex to
enhance the binding affinity (42).

Interestingly, structural analysis of RHA dsRBD1 in
complex with dsRNA showed that both faces of the
bound dsRNA helix are recognized by the RHA dsRBD1
domain, which suggests that the two RHA dsRBD
domains may adopt a similar binding mode in order to
recognize the bound siRNA duplex and achieve higher
binding affinity, as was observed in the crystal structure
of A. aeolicus RNaseIII-dsRBD complexed with dsRNA
(38) (Figure 3A and B). This proposal of dsRBD1 and
dsRBD2 may bind to the opposing faces of dsRNA was
further validated by the co-IP experiment (Supplementary
Figure S3B). In this case, the long flexible linker (�110 a.a.)
of RHA might wrap around the bound siRNA duplex.
Remarkably, structural superimposition of these two struc-
tures showed striking structural similarities and positioning
for both the bound dsRNA duplex and the dsRBD
domains (Figure 3C). Our structural observation was
consistent with the report that RHA dsRBD1+2 exhibit
high binding affinity to poly(rI.rC)-agarose column by
adopting a cooperative binding mode (30).

In an effort to validate the structural observation that
RHA dsRBD1+2 recognizes the bound siRNA duplex in
a cooperative manner, we performed the ITC assay to
measure the binding affinity between siRNA duplex and
dsRBD1+2, and compared it with that of individual
dsRBDs with siRNA duplex. As expected, RHA
dsRBD1+2 exhibited much stronger binding affinity to
siRNA duplex compared with RHA dsRBD1 alone or
RHA dsRBD2 alone (Figure 4 and Table 2–1, 6, 11).
Our ITC experiments indicated that RHA dsRBD1+2
binds to siRNA duplex in a two-site binding mode. The
fitted dissociation constants between RHA dsRBD1+2
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and siRNA duplex demonstrated a tight binding site for
dsRBD1 (Kd=1.06� 10�7 M) and a relatively weaker
binding site for dsRBD2 (Kd=4.40� 10�6 M) (Table
2–1, 6, 11). Remarkably, the binding affinities between
the siRNAduplex and eachRHAdsRBDs are dramatically
elevated when the two dsRBDs are fused together.
Compared with the corresponding individual dsRBDs,
the binding affinity of dsRBD1 as part of RHA
dsRBD1+2 to siRNA duplex increased 56-fold from
5.93� 10�6 to 1.06� 10�7 M (Table 2–1, 11). Similarly,
the binding affinity of dsRBD2 as part of RHA
dsRBD1+2 to siRNA duplex increased 3-fold from
1.36� 10�5 to 4.40� 10�6 M (Table 2–6, 11). Therefore,
we concluded that RHA dsRBD1 functions as the
dominant binder to siRNA duplex, and RHA dsRBD1
and dsRBD2 work cooperatively to simultaneously bind
both faces of the siRNA duplex to enhance binding affinity.

Molecular insights into RISC assembly mediated by
RHA dsRBD domains

RHA was reported as an RISC-loading factor interacting
with RISC in human cells. Importantly, N-terminal
tandem dsRBD domains (dsRBD1+2) are critical for
this function, as the RHA dsRBD deletion mutant,
lacking the N-terminal 272 a.a., is not capable of
co-IPing human RISC components (27).

To investigate whether RHA dsRBD1+2 directly inter-
acts with RISC components and what the exact functional
roles of the tandem dsRBDs are in RISC assembly, we per-
formed co-IP experiments to assay for interactions between
RHA dsRBD1+2 and human RISC components. As
expected, Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264)
successfully co-IPed the Flag-tagged full-length Ago2 and
TRBP2 when they were co-transfected into human 293FT
cells (Figure 5A and B). A follow-up co-IP assay showed that
Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2 displays a strong association
with the Ago2 MID domain and the first and second dsRBD
domains of TRBP2. A weaker association was observed with
the Ago2 PAZ domain, and no interaction was observed
with the N-terminal and PIWI domains of Ago2 or the
third dsRBD domain of TRBP2 (Figure 5A and B).
Next, we tested whether both RHA dsRBD1 and

dsRBD2 domains are needed for strong interactions with
RISC components. We dissected RHA dsRBD1+2 into
dsRBD1 and dsRBD2, and tested the interactions of
these dsRBDs with the Ago2 MID domain, respectively.
To our surprise, individual dsRBD domains did not show
detectable interactions with the Ago2 MID domain
(Figure 5C), suggesting that either the specific loop region
connecting RHA dsRBDs or the higher dsRNA-binding
affinity displayed by RHA dsRBD1+2 is important for
Ago2 interaction.
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A

RHA dsRBD1/dsRNA

N30/H207 N30/H207

RHA dsRBD2/dsRNA

RHA dsRBD1/dsRNA vs. RHA dsRBD2/dsRNA

α1 α1
α2 α2K5

N6Y9

N53

K54
K55

K182
N186Q187

N234

K235
K236

β1

β2

β3

β1

β2
β3

Figure 2. Structural comparison of RHAdsRBDs in complex with dsRNAs. (A) Stereoview of structural superimposition of RHAdsRBD1/GC10 duplex
(magenta) with RHA dsRBD2/GC10 duplex (cyan). The three protein–RNA interaction regions are highlighted in the circles coloured in red, yellow and
wheat, respectively. The key residues (N30 in dsRBD1 and H207 in dsRBD2) involved in dsRNA binding in region 2 are shown in stick mode.
(B) Close-view of the molecular details of dsRNA recognition by RHA dsRBDs. (Left panel) Structural details of dsRNA recognition by RHA
dsRBD1. Residues involved in dsRNA recognition in region 1 and 3 are coloured in red and yellow, respectively. (Right panel) Structural details of
dsRNA recognition by RHA dsRBD2. Residues involved in dsRNA recognition in region 1 and 3 are coloured in red and yellow, respectively.
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To determine whether the flexible region is important
for tight interaction between RHA dsRBD1+2 and Ago2,
we made two loop deletion mutants, RHA dsRBD1+2
(�92–164) and dsRBD1+2 (�131–164), and repeated
the co-IP experiments. Co-IP results showed that the
RHA dsRBD1+2 loop deletion mutants display strong
association with the Ago2 MID domain, which was com-
parable with that between wild-type RHA dsRBD1+2
and the Ago2 MID domain (Figure 5D). This observation
suggests that these specific parts of the loop region do not
favour Ago2 binding and underscores the fact that the
higher dsRNA binding affinity displayed by RHA
dsRBD1+2 is important for Ago2 interaction.

Finally, we asked whether the interactions
between dsRBDs of RHA and RISC components depend
on its dsRNA-binding activity. To this end, we performed
RNase treatment assay during the washing steps in co-IP
experiments. As expected, RNase treatment completely
abolished the interactions between RHA dsRBD1+2 and
Ago2 or TRBP2 (Figure 5E). This result demonstrates that
the interactions between RHA dsRBD1+2 and RISC com-
ponents depend on the dsRNA-binding activity of RHA
dsRBD1+2.

To further validate that the interactions between RHA
dsRBD1+2 and RISC components are dsRNA depend-
ent, we mutated those critical residues for dsRNA binding

B

A

RHA dsRBDs/dsRNA A. aeolicus dsRBDs/dsRNA

RHA dsRBDs/dsRNA A. aeolicus dsRBDs/dsRNA

dsRBD
dsRBD

dsRBD
dsRBD

dsRNA

dsRNA

dsRBD

dsRBD

dsRNA
dsRBD

dsRBD

dsRNA

RHA dsRBDs/dsRNA vs. A. aeolicus RNaseIII-dsRBDs/dsRNA

180o

C

Figure 3. Structural models of siRNA duplex recognition by RHA dsRBD1+2. (A) (Left panel) Cartoon view of crystal structure of RHA dsRBD1 in
complex with dsRNA. In this structure, the dsRNA is recognized by a pair of RHA dsRBD1 from both sides. The dsRNA is shown in stick mode and
coloured in orange, whereas two RHA dsRBD1 domains are shown in cartoon view. One copy of RHA dsRBD1 is coloured in magenta and the second
copy is coloured in cyan. Our structure might represent a structural model of siRNA duplex recognition by RHA dsRBD1+2. In this model, siRNA
duplex is recognized by RHA dsRBD1 and RHA dsRBD2 simultaneously from both sides, whereas the flexible linker may wrap around siRNA duplex.
(Right panel) Cartoon view of the crystal structure of A. aeolicus RNaseIII-dsRBD in complex with dsRNA. In this structure, the dsRNA is recognized by
a pair of dsRBD domains from both sides. The dsRNA is shown in stick mode, whereas two dsRBD domains are shown in cartoon view. (B) Electrostatic
surface view of (A). (C) Structural alignment of RHA dsRBD1s/dsRNA complex with A. aeolicus dsRBDs/dsRNA complex. (Left panel) Superimposition
of the structures by alignment of one dsRBD domain. Two RHA dsRBD1 domains and the bound dsRNA are coloured in magenta, whereas two
A. aeolicus dsRBD domains and the bound dsRNA are coloured in cyan. (Right panel) Rotation of (left panel) along X-axis by 180�.
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(Table 2) and repeated co-IP assay. Remarkably, there are
high correlations between the ITC data (Table 2) and the
co-IP results (Figure 5F and G). Most of the alanine
mutants showing no or extremely weak binding to

siRNA duplex also demonstrated no or severely reduced
association with the Ago2 MID domain, such as K5A/
N6A, Y9A, K182A, N186A/Q187A, H207A and
N234A/K235A/K236A mutants (Figure 5F and G).

RHA dsRBD1/siRNA duplex RHA dsRBD2/siRNA duplex RHA dsRBD1+2/siRNA duplex

A B C

Figure 4. ITC data of titrating siRNA duplex into dsRBD1 (A), dsRBD2 (B) and dsRBD1+2 (C). Raw data are shown in the upper panel, whereas
fitted curves and binding parameters after integration are shown in the lower panel. Equilibrium constant K and stoichiometry factor N are shown
within each profile. RHA dsRBD1 and RHA dsRBD2 were fitted into one-site binding model, whereas RHA dsRBD1+2 was fitted into two-site
binding model.

Table 2. Binding of RHA dsRBDs and their mutants with a 21 bp small interfering RNA duplex by ITC

siRNA21 titrated into RHA dsRBD1 WT and 4 mutants

N=0.5 1 2 3 4 5
D1(WT) D1(K5A/N6A) D1(Y9A) D1(N30A) D1(N53A/K54A/K55A)

Kd (M) (5.93±0.36)� 10�6 EWB NB (1.45±0.08)� 10�5 NB
�H (cal/mol) (�2.81±0.057)� 104 EWB NB (�4.23±0.11)� 104 NB
�S (cal/mol/deg) �70.36 EWB NB �119.60 NB

siRNA21 titrated into RHA dsRBD2 WT and 4 mutants

N=0.5 6 7 8 9 10
D2(WT) D2(K182A) D2(N186A/Q187A) D2(H207A) D2(N234A/K235A/K236A)

Kd (M) (1.36±0.06)� 10�5 (3.34±0.018)� 10�4 EWB (2.91±0.24)� 10�4 NB
�H (cal/mol) (�1.78±0.035)� 104 (�2.33±0.11)� 105 EWB (�1.57±0.12)� 105 NB
�S (cal/mol/deg) �37.47 �765.20 EWB �511.50 NB

siRNA21 titrated into RHA dsRBD1+2 WT

N1=N2=0.5 11
1st binding site 2nd binding site

Kd (M) (1.06±0.19)� 10�7 Kd (M) (4.40±0.51)� 10�6

�H (cal/mol) (�1.49±0.016)� 104 �H (cal/mol) (�8.14±0.30)� 103

�S (cal/mol/deg) �18.11 �S (cal/mol/deg) �2.80

1–11 indicates the number of independent ITC experiments performed for different protein fragments.
D1=dsRBD1 of RNA Helicase A; D2=dsRBD2 of RNA Helicase A; WT=wild type; NB=no detectable binding; EWB=extremely weak
binding; Kd=dissociation constants, which were manually calculated from K (the binding constants shown in the fitting curve panels) based on
equation Kd=1/K.
The estimated errors for K, �H were the sum of the squares of the deviations of the fitting curve from the experimental data.
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Figure 5. Molecular insights into RISC assembly facilitated by RHA dsRBD domains. (A) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) by Ago2
and its domains. RHA dsRBD1+2 displays weak interactions with full-length Ago2 and the Ago2 PAZ domain and a strong association with the
Ago2 MID domain. The upper panel shows the expression of Flag-tagged Ago2 and its domains and the middle panel shows the loading control of
Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2. The lower panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 co-IPed by Ago2 or its domains and detected by anti-myc antibody. Flag-
only and Flag-GFP protein were used as negative controls. (B) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) by TRBP2 and its domains. RHA
dsRBD1+2 displays weak interaction with full-length TRBP2 and strong associations with TRBP2 dsRBD1 and dsRBD2. The upper panel shows
the expression of Flag-tagged TRBP2 and its domains and the middle panel shows the loading control of Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2. The lower
panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 co-IPed by TRBP2 or its domains and detected by anti-myc antibody. Flag only and Flag-GFP protein were used as
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In contrast, the alanine mutant N30A that showed strong
binding affinity to siRNA duplex demonstrated tight as-
sociation with the Ago2 MID domain (Figure 5F).
Interestingly, N53A/K54A/K55A mutants showing no
binding affinity with siRNA duplex demonstrated only
decreased association with the Ago2 MID domain
(Figure 5F).

Nevertheless, these results demonstrate that RHA
N-terminal tandem dsRBDs are the primary functional
domains for RISC interaction, which is mediated by
siRNA duplex. The cooperative siRNA duplex binding
mode by RHA may facilitate siRNA duplex transfer
from another RISC component, such as TRBP, to Ago2
for incorporation.

DISCUSSION

In humans, the core components of the RISC are Dicer,
Ago2 and TRBP proteins, which can be assembled in vitro
to fulfil the dicing, Ago2-loading, guide-strand selection
and slicing activities observed in endogenous RISC
(43,44). Within the RISC, Dicer is the catalytic engine
for microRNA processing, whereas Ago2 bound with a
microRNA forms the minimal functional RISC, which
tends to release from the holo-RISC once it is formed
(45,46).

Although Dicer itself is sufficient to cleave, reposition,
pre-select and handover small RNAs to Ago2 in vitro,
other RISC components, such as TRBP, PACT and
RHA, are required for stabilization of Dicer, recruitment
of Ago2, repositioning of RNA duplexes, facilitation of
small RNA production and loading small RNAs onto
Ago2 (5,9,27,47–50).

RHA comprises several recognizable domains/
motifs: N-terminal tandem dsRBD domains, an

ATPase-dependent helicase core (DEIH and helicase
domains) and a C-terminal RGG motif (30). Notably, all
these three domains/motifs are observed widely among
RNA-interactive proteins. Many dsRBD-containing
proteins, including Dicer and its partners TRBP2 and
PACT, Drosha and its partner DCGR8, participate in
RNA silencing pathway. Among them, both TRBP2 and
PACT contain three dsRBDs in tandem and show cooper-
ation between their N-terminal tandem dsRBDs to achieve
higher binding affinity to RNA duplex.
The N-terminal dsRBDs of RHA play important role in

enabling RHA to interact with the essential components of
different cellular processes, including transcriptional regula-
tion (51), RNA processing (52) and RNA exporting (53).
Moreover, RHA enhances HIV transcription in vivo by
Trans-activation response element (TAR) binding via its
N-terminal dsRBDs, and K236 was shown to be essential
for TAR binding (54); RHA promotes DNA processing
activity of Werner Syndrome Helicase (WRN) by directly
interacting with WRN via its N-terminal dsRBD2 and
C-terminal RGG box (55). In addition, RHA dsRBDs are
necessary for selective recognition and translation of
complex mRNAs and that conserved lysine residues (K54,
K55 and K236) are necessary to engage structure features of
its substrates (37). Taken together, N-terminal dsRBDs of
RHA are multiple functional domains, which enable RHA
to target both protein substrates and RNA substrates.
Our structural and functional efforts have demonstrated

that the N-terminal tandem dsRBDs play the important
role in siRNA duplex recognition and association with
Ago2 for siRNA duplex loading. However, the biological
functions of the ATP-dependent helicase core domains
and RGG motif of RHA in RISC assembly are still
unknown. Interestingly, the RHA helicase core was also
suggested to be involved in human RISC assembly, as a

Figure 5. Continued
negative controls. (C) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) and individual dsRBDs by the Ago2 MID domain. Unlike RHA dsRBD1+2,
RHA dsRBD1 (residues: 1–91 or residues: 1–131) or RHA dsRBD2 (residues: 165–264 or residues: 131–264) lack detectable interaction with the
Ago2 MID domain. The upper panel shows the expression of Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2 and individual dsRBDs, and the middle panel shows
the loading control of Flag-tagged Ago2 MID domain. The lower panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 and individual dsRBDs co-IPed by the Ago2 MID
domain and detected by anti-myc antibody. Myc only was used as a negative control. (D) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) and its
mutants with loop deletion by the Ago2 MID domain. Both RHA dsRBD (1–264 �92–164) and RHA dsRBD (1–264 �131–164) display stronger
interactions with the Ago2 MID domain comparable with wild type RHA dsRBD1+2. The upper panel shows the expression of Myc-tagged RHA
dsRBD1+2 and its loop deletion mutants, and the middle panel shows the loading control of the Flag-tagged Ago2 MID domain. The lower panel
shows RHA dsRBD1+2 and its loop deletion mutants co-IPed by the Ago2 MID domain and detected by anti-myc antibody. Myc only was used as
a negative control. (E) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) by Ago2, Ago2-PAZ, Ago2-MID, TRBP2, TRBP2-dsRBD1 and
TRBP2-dsRBD2 after RNase treatment. RNase treatment completely abolished interactions between dsRBD1–264 and Ago2, Ago2-PAZ,
Ago2-MID, TRBP2, TRBP2-dsRBD1 and TRBP2-dsRBD2. ‘+’ stands for RNase treatment that was introduced into the washing steps during
co-IP, whereas ‘�’ stands for no RNase treatment. The upper panel shows the expression of Flag-tagged Ago2, Ago2-PAZ, Ago2-MID, TRBP2,
TRBP2-dsRBD1 and TRBP2-dsRBD2 in both experimental and control samples, and the middle panel shows the loading control of Myc-tagged
RHA dsRBD1+2. The lower panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 co-IPed by Flag-tagged proteins and detected by anti-myc antibody. (F) Co-IP of RHA
dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) and its mutants by the Ago2 MID domain. Introduction of triple N234A/K235A/K236A mutations into RHA
dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) completely abolished its interaction with the Ago2 MID domain. Introduction of double K5A/N6A mutations,
N186A/Q187A mutations or triple N53A/K54A/K55A mutations into dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) substantially reduced their interactions with
the Ago2 MID domain, whereas introduction of single N30A mutation into dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) retained its binding strength. The upper
panel shows the expression of Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2 and its mutants as indicated, and the middle panel shows the loading control of the
Flag-tagged Ago2 MID domain. The lower panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 and its mutants co-IPed by the Ago2 MID domain and detected by
anti-myc antibody. Myc only was used as a negative control. (G) Co-IP of RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) and additional mutants by the Ago2
MID domain as an extension of (F). Introduction of single Y9A mutation into RHA dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) completely abolished its
interaction with the Ago2 MID domain and introduction of single K182A or H207A mutation into dsRBD1+2 (residues: 1–264) severely
reduced its interaction with the Ago2 MID domain. The upper panel shows the expression of Myc-tagged RHA dsRBD1+2 and its mutants,
and the middle panel shows the loading control of the Flag-tagged Ago2 MID domain. The lower panel shows RHA dsRBD1+2 and its mutants
co-IPed by the Ago2 MID domain and detected by anti-myc antibody. Myc only was used as a negative control.
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K417R mutation on the RHA helicase core, which
disrupts ATP binding and abolishes RNA helicase
activity, led to negative impacts on RHA interactions
with RISC (27).
Although the crystal structure of D1 (DEIH domain)

of RHA helicase core provides the structural basis for
unselective nucleotide base binding (56), the structural
principles of siRNA duplex binding by RHA helicase
core domains are still unknown. Notably, a recent
crystal structure of yeast Mss116p helicase provides re-
markable structural details on short dsRNA recognition
and unwinding by RNA helicase in general. This structure
reveals that D2 (helicase domain) of Mss116p helicase
core recognizes short RNA duplex, whereas D1 (DEAD
domain) of Mss116p helicase core promotes the unwind-
ing of bound substrate where only a few RNA base pairs
are separated (57).
Comparison of the Mss116p D2/dsRNA structure with

our RHA dsRBD1/dsRNA structure through structural
superimposition suggests that both the RHA helicase
core domains and the RHA dsRBD1+2 domains are
able to bind to the same short RNA duplex by bracketing
from two opposite faces (Figure 6A). Interestingly, such a
binding mode was observed in the crystal structure of
A. aeolicus RNaseIII-dsRBD in complex with short
RNA duplex. In this A. aeolicus structure, the bound
short RNA duplex is sandwiched between two dsRBD
domains on one side and two RNaseIII domains on the
other side (Figure 6B) (38). We speculate that such a
binding mode is applicable to siRNA duplex recognition
by full-length RHA (Figure 6A). Therefore, as an essential
human RISC component, RHA might play significant
roles in transferring the siRNA duplexes processed from
the Dicer–TRBP complex and facilitating siRNA loading
onto Ago2 via interactions with siRNA duplex, TRBP
and Ago2. During this process, RHA N-terminal
tandem dsRBD1+2 might first bind to siRNA duplex
simultaneously, trigger the conformational change of
RHA, assist siRNA duplex binding via the helicase

domain and finally facilitate local unwinding of the
bound duplex for Ago2 loading. Consistent with this hy-
pothesis, RHA N-terminal tandem dsRBD1+2 is shown
to engage in binding with RNA first and then stimulate
the ATP-dependent helicase activity necessary for mRNA
translation (30). Moreover, the binding of PKR
N-terminal tandem dsRBD1+2 with dsRNA has been
shown to act as a modulator of its C-terminal kinase
domain activation for association with other factors
involved in RNA transporting (58).

Taken together, our structural and functional studies of
dsRNA recognition and RISC interaction by RHA
dsRBD domains have provided important information
for better understanding how RHA facilitates RISC
assembly.
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